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FRC awards $93,21 7 for faculty research
Awards totaling $93,217 have been
granted to 54 faculty by the Faculty
Research Committee for use during
fiscal year 1981-82.
·
The FRC awards include seven fulltime research associateships totaling
$19,880; 35 part-time research associateships amounting to $52.334,
and 24 research expense grants
totaling $21,003.
Another six proposals have been
granted alternate standing and will be
funded If FRC dollars -are returned by
faculty whose projects receive
external support. - The research associateships are·
salary awards which allow faculty to
devote concentrated efforts to
research activities during the summer
months.
Full-time awards carry a stipend
of 1/6 of the recipient's previous
academic year salary (with a
maximum of $3,500). Part-time
awards are at a level of-1/12 the
recipient's previous year salary
(with a $1,750 maximum).
Research grants are intended-to
provide funds for supplies, minc>r .-

equipment, temporary employment
and travel directly related to and
required by a project.
In announcing the awards, Thomas
B. Cobb, assistant vice provost for
research, noted that all funding is
contingent upon the availability of
resources for next year.
The full-time·summer
associateships, which require a 100
percent summer commitment to
research, have been awarded to Stan
Smith, biological sciences; Thomas
Vickrey, chemistry; Robert And8rhalt,
geology; Christopher Geist, popular
culture; Elizabeth Rice Allgeier~
psychology; John Cavanaugh,
psychology, and William Benoit,
speech .communication.
With his award and a $700 research
grant, Dr. Smith will reSearch
ecdysone 20-monooxygenase and
mosquito reproduction.
Dr. Vickrey will use his award and a
$567 research grant to develop a
chromatographic toxicity index for
organotin compounds.
.
Dr. Anderhalt will study heavy
minerals and their alteration products

in sediments. He also has received a
research grant of $493.
Dr. Geist, who received a $219
research grant, will study racism in
antebellum America, Indian removal,
the American colonization society
and white supremacy.
Dr. Allgeier will assess abortion
policies with social judgement,
technology.
Dr. Cavanaugh will complete a
psychological analysis of television
program con.tent with the assistance
of a $500 research grant.
Dr. J3enoit will conduct an empirical
investigation of argumentative
strategies employed in various legal
argument fields. He also has received
a $477 research grant.
Receiving part-time summer
associateships, which require a 50
percent summer research
commitment, are:
Paul Running, art. to conduct a
study/work program leading to the
integration of painted sui1aces with
wood/metal/fiber voiames;
Nancy J. Shafer, applied statistics
and operations research. to study a

Traditional sex roles ·may be reason
why males are b'tter in mathematics
Are boys born superior to girls in
mathematical ability? .
The answer is probably "No,"
according to Barbara Moses,
mathematics and statistiGs, who
used a Faculty Research
Committee award last summer to
study the reasons for differences
in problem solving aptitude
between males and females.
Although.her study is.not yet
complete, Dr. Moses has drawn
some preliminary conclusions
about why males are typically
better at math.lt.is her initial
conclusion that it is attitude rather
than genetics which influences
how well a person performs in

certain specific skills, namely
Despite reports that boys and
reasoning and aptitude for
girls are getting away from
"traditional". ~ole play, Dr. Moses
visualizing spatial concepts, are
strongly correlated to the ability to
said, "Girls. are still playing with
'~it:al ~blem. ___ --· ----.doUs:and..readiAQ booksamiboys. ·- ·• What Dr. Moses has found is
are out building things and playing
that at the fifth grade level, males
with chemistry sets. They are
and females are almost equal in
constantly being encouraged to
their concept visualization and .
think of visual, spatial concepts."
problem solving competencies.
She added that both teachers
and parents are reinforcing, either.
By the time students have
consciously or unconsciously, the
reached. the ninth grade,. however,
males are by far superior at both
attitude that boys should be good
at mechanical and spatial things
visualization and problem solving,
Dr. Moses .said. And once a
and girls should not.
student has entered college, the
And that reinforcement carries
over into ihe high school and ·
gap in skills has widened even
further.
college years when students have
Although she can only speculate
formed definite ~ttitudes of their
~thematics.
now at reasons .for the change
own about mathematics, Dr. Moses
By testing students' abilities and
which occurs between the fifth and
said.
attitudes toward mathematics at
ninth grades, Dr. Moses said she
"Girls appear to have 'learned'
the fifth and ninth grade levels and
believes-that during those crucial
that they can not do math and that.
by surveying the math attidues of
years boys are naturally directed
mathematics is a male domain.
Bowling Green's 1980-81 freshmen,
toward more spatially-oriented They think they can get by nicely .
Dr. Moses has concluded that
activity than girls.
in life with just one high school
math class, and parents and
· -~_c _:;
teachers tend to agree."
·'1 She noted, however, that
females who are persistent enough
to stay with mathematics through
high school and college are almost
always more skillful at problem
solving than males.
Since identifying what she
believes to.be a strong correlation.
between mathematlcat aptitud&;-"' ·
and the ability to visualize spatial
concepts, Dr. Moses is devoting
much of her time to developing
instructional materials to improve
the spatial visualization skills of
-students in the target years,
grades six through nine.
In addition to developing those
materials, she is offering
workshops on problem-solving for
in-service teachers, attempting to
familiarize them with her findings
and those of other researchers and
- to emphasize the importance of
positive reinforcement of
mathematical performance for both
males and females of school age.
She also hopes to look more
specifically at attitude as it relates
to students' ability to perform in
mathematics courses at Bowling
NOT FOR MEN ONLY-Barbara Moses, mathematics and statistics, believes it
Green
and the extent to which
is attitude.rather than ability which keeps womenirom excelling in
mathematics. She used a Faculty Research Committee award last summer to
those attitudes can be used to
"predict" just how well a student
study the reasons for differences in problem solving aptitude between males.
and females and is now developing teaching materials whicb will improve both - will do in math during his college
.: :. men's and women's abilities to perform in mathematics.
career.

·I

'

class of multivariate exponential
distributions used to model the
lifetime of a multi-component system;
Arthur Brecher, chemistry, to
research the influence of a clinically .
utilized anti-tumor drug on the
biosynthesis of proteins. Dr. Brecher
also received a $974 research grant;
J. Christopher Dalton, chemistry, to
study the substituent effects on the
reactivity of excited singlet status of
carbonyl compounds;
WiiJiam Scovell, chemistry, to
research the mechanism of action of
an anti-tu-mor drug: cis-(NH3) 2PtC12
interaction with oncogenic SV40 viral
DNA. Dr. Scovell also received a $500
research grant;
Paul Haes, economics, for a project
which will re-examine the "New
Industrial State;"
Martha Gonter, education, to study
the acquisition of sign lan.guage and
English by deaf and hearing 'fraternal
twins of deaf parents;
Janice M. Alberghene, English, to
research the performing artist in
American children's literature;
Philip G. Terrie, English, to study
the Adirondacks, a "Pocket of
Eastern Westernn·ess:"
Keith Roberts, Firelands, to
research religion and prejudice,
racism and Sexism;
Thomas· Anderson, geography, to
complete a cartographi_c analysis of
Congressional district changes in
Ohio, 1964-78;
Alvar Cfarlson, geography, to study
the·Penitente-Moradas as an
-ind~tor of.~..Jil:spal:w-.homeland.ln- - - - - - - -

the American Southwest. Dr. Carlson
also received a $380 research grant;
Jeffrey Gordon, geography, to
complete a statistical comparison of
the tributary areas generated by a
sampling of the three major types of
American recirculation markets: flea,
antique and specialized. Or. Gordon
also received a $253 research grant;
Lawrence Daly, history, to study
Themistius of Constantinople, a
mandarin of late antiquity;
David Weinberg, history, to
research the reconstruction of the
Jewish community in France after
World War II;
Gregory Anderson, home
economics, to study communication
patterns and styles in native
American classrooms;
Patricia Cunningham, home
economics, to research coverlet
weaving in northwest Ohio, 18(»1900;
Wanda Montgomery, home
economics, to research the effects of
rural deyelopment activities on
families in Third World countries;
F. Dennis Hale, journalism, to study
the return of libel •per se' under
"Gertz;"
Warren Hanck,,.management, to
-StudY teller productivity measurement
and improvement;
Ken Kim, management, to complete
an empirical field study of the
antecedents and outcomes of the
leadership process;
James Albert, mathematics and
·statistics, for a project on estimation
in contingency tables using prior
information;
Andras Szentklralyl, music, to
compose a suite for violoncello solo;
Andrew Altman, philosophy, to
research M~. Dewey and social
change;
Fred Miller, philosophy, to sti.Ady
early Greek grave inscriptions;
Robert Boughton, physics, to
investigate the effects of surface
scattering on electron transport in
metals. Dr. Boughton also received a
$1,000 researc:;h grant;
Gary E. Mechler, physics, for a
photometric study of selected double
stars;
contlned on page 2

In-house technicians support research, save money
. Behind much of the scientific
research being conducted on campus
are some relatively "invisible" people,
people without whom most, If not all,
of that research would be nearly
impossible.
They go by varied titles ...:
technicians, technologists,
machinists and geologists, but their
duties are similar In one respect - all
are supportive of the· faeulty and
student research being conducted on
campus, whether it be from a
mechanical or scientific standpoint.
And at the same time they are
supporting that research, they are
frequently saving the various science
departments, and the University as a
whole, substantial amounts of money.
Alex Hann, phy_slcs, is one of those
technicians. Working with both
faculty and students, he is
responsible for preparing equipment
for undergraduate physics laboratory
experiments and for supplying_
anything of a m~chanical nature. that
physics faculty need for their own
research or classroom use. .
"Faculty tell me w~t ·they need
and we work togethe~ to decide wha~
can be done with materials and
equipment available in our own
machine shop," Hann ·said. ·•we try.to
save money by making whatev_er we
can·. It many not look like ~- piece of
scientific_ equipment you would buy,
but it does the job."
Hann, who said he may be involved
with 20 different projects during any
one week, is also responsible for
repairing equipment in the: physics
department and for maJntain_i~·fg his
own shop, located in Overman Hall.
Uke Hann, Robert Ridgley, an
electronics technician in the c
biological sciences departmen~
describes himself as a "jack ol all
trades and master of none."-"This job has no typical daY;"
Ridgley said. "I may be doing
anything from building .a-~iece Qf
equipment for faculty research to
making sure that the department's
van is in running order."
- _
Ridgley, whO said lhat anything In
the department which is broken ' ·
automatically comes to him first for
repair, noted that _his work
_
maintaining existing equipm'3nt and
everything from pedestals for fruit
flies to mini-computers. "Each of our
35 faculty has his own specialty, and
it is my jo!l to be able to work with
every one of them," he said.

building new items represents a big
dollar savings to the University.
"What I make may not look pretty, but it works and the cost Is minimal,"
he sald,,noting that he has built
In the chemistry department, Steve
Gatton, a laboratory supervisor, Is
responsible for the chemical storage
and stockroom area
In addition to assisting with
undergraduate organic chemistiy
- laboratories, he is charged with
keeping on hand anything faculty or
students might need for their
research and teaching without tying
up unnecessary funds in stock
supplies.
_
According to Gatton, economics Is
also involved in ·his responsibilities as
a purchaser. In addition to
anticipating departmental needs, he
attempts to buy chemicals and
supplies when they are least
expensive. And he must keep a
running Inventory of what is on hand
in the stockroom:
Kay Green, a labor~to,Y animal
technologist in the:psychology
department, plays ·a somewhat
different role in. scientific research.
The principal caretaker of nearly
3,000 rats, mice and guinea pigs, she
is responsible for seeing-that faculty
and students have healthy, happy
animals available for their research.
With a staff of five to 10 students
each quarter: she parcels out seven
to 10 bags of rat and ~~e food·
every week,_ makes~illin ttlat proper
-temperatures--andl~dJty. are. '
maintained-in.the anlmallab:and
oversees the cleaning of cages.
Without Green, faculty and:·
students would have to maintain their
own rat and mice cplonies or go
outside the University for research
animals. And that, according to_
Green, would cost a great- deal r_nore
money.
_. -_. .·...
Doing._work of a somewhat different
nature; but still s~pportive of faculty
and students, is William Butcher,
geologist-in the geology department.
Butcher, whose responsibilities
vary from Wr-Iting grant proposals for
research_to repairing complex
scientific equipment, defines his job
as primarily as$isting with teaching.
Althqugh he works in the
laboratories with faculty and
students, much of his time is devoted
to giving students one-to-one
instruction on the use of expensive or
dangerous equipment.

54 proposals receive fund.ing _
continued from page 1. .

·

Jacqueline Braveboy-Wagner, ·
political science, to study the causes
of instability in the English-speaking
Caribbean and implications fo( U.S.
foreign policy;
Robert Kocis, political science, to
research "Uberty and the Ends of
Ufe: Beyond Berlin's Pluralistic
_
Vision of Morality;"
John Nachbar, popular culture, to
study images of native Ameri~ans in
American pre-feature films~ Dr.·
Nachbar also received a $500
research grant;
George B. Ward, popular culture, to
study the iconography of hunting;
Kenneth Pargament; psychology, to
assess attributions of control from a
competence-oriented, individualsystems perspective;
Judy Kelbaugh Tudor, psychology,
to research psychosocial
development in deaf and hearing
twins;
Ryan Tweney, psychology, to
complete an empirical study of
Michael Faraday's strategy of
scientific reserach. Dr. Tweney also
received a $450 research grant;
BoleslaY Povsic, romance
languages, to research colloquialexpressions in Terence's comedies.
Research grants, which can be
used over an extended period,
awarded to:
Norman Chambers and Edward
Fiscus, education, to study mien~
teaching of intellectuar assessment
skills for school psychologists in
. .
$ 1,000;
trammg,
Robert Freeman, education, to

.-

In addition, he prei:>ares slld~s for
classroom presentations and does
virtually all photography for research
and publications gem~r:ated ~Y the
department.
He allows some time for personal
research while working on a graduate
degree in geology and devotes much
of his energy to building equipment
needed in the department.
Several other technicians assist
''"'ind the
faculty and students
scenes," including I - _
··scskes,
chemistry, who has ,_ _ . . . 1is

machine shop In the basement of
Overman Hall with $22,000 of
equipment at a cost of only about
$550.
Others working ''out of sight" In
the sciences include Abdul ·
Hashmi, Phyllis Oster and ·Julie
Barnes, laboratory technicians in
biological sciences; James
Synnamon and Frank W~genaar in
chemistry, and Charles Lundy,
George Southworth and Brent
Myers in psychology.

-·

JACK OF ALL TRAD~Supporting_ faculty-and student researchjn a way that
saves the University substantiafamounts of money is the role of the various
technicians, technologists and laboratory supervisors in the science areas.
Their work is varied, ranging from constructing apparatus to setting up_._-._:
experiments and ordering supplies. Alex Hann, a technician in t~e phys1cs department, supplies anything of a mechanical nature that phys1cs faculty
need for their own research or clas_sroom use.

-study the attitudes J)f themainstreamed child in the regular
classroom, $710;
Michael MoH, English, to complete
work on a biography of Thomas
Me rt on, $1 ,ooo·,
_
. Mohan Shrestha, geography, to
study the social and environmental
Faculty and staff are going to be
member will make an appointment
impacts of tourism in Nepal, $500;
receiving
a great deal more exposure
with George Cripe, instructional_
Chartes Kahle, geology, to study
in northwest Ohio thanks to a newlymedia, to tape the "Overview"
the paleokarst features in
developed
series
of
commentaries
commentaries.
Mississippian Madison formation,
taped for radio broadcast by the
Drury said response from radio
Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming, and
News
Service.
stations
to the "Overview" series has
their applications to petroleum
The
series,
called
"BGSU
been
"quite
favorable" and that the
exploration, $975;
Overview," features brief-about 90
University
will
gain a great amount of
Don Steinker, geology, to study the
seconds-:eommentaries
by
faculty
exposure
from
the series.
foraminifera of Mangrove Shores,
and
staff.
Subject
matter
is
their
area
If
there
is
sufficient
faculty and
West Florida, $490;
of
expertise
ana
they
can
prepare
staff
interest;
Drury
said,
it is
WJDlam R.: Hoskins, marketing, to
anywhere
from
one
to
a
half-dozen
possible
••it
(the
series)
could
be
identify and classify European foreign
.
tapes,
depending
upon
the
material
to
stations
beyond
the
released
direct investment objectives, $3,()()();
involved.
northwest Ohio market~ Television
John G. Merriam, political science,
. About 8 faculty and staff have
stations have also express~d an
to study realistic pricing policy_
already prepared scripts and begun
interest in a videotaped 'Overview'
incentives as a means of improving
taping.
_
series." He emphasized a large
Egyptian cooperative member food
David Drury, News Service, who is
number of faculty and staff experts
production, $2.500;
directing
the
series,
said
that
with
the
will
be needed to sustain the series.
Kathleen Howard-Merriam, political
wealth
of
expertise
on
campus
there
Initial group of ..Overview'' The
science, to devise a humanisticshould
be
no
limit
to
the
number
of
commentators
includes James
democratic-participative approach to
"Overviews"
that
can
be
prepared
for
Galloway
and
Skip
Reardon,
diffusion of technology for Egyptian
radio stations.
the
job
market; leslie
placement,
on
agricultural development, $1,700;
However, he needs the aid of
Chamberlin, education, on
William c. Spragens, political
faculty and staff. Drury said that
communication with chOdren; Bruce
science, for the second stage of a
sometimes he will call a campus
Bellard, HPER, on wint~r automotive
project on media-government
expert with an idea for an "Overview" care; Elizabeth Stimson, education,
interaction to investigate the "ct\llling · series and other time$ the faculty_ or
on nutrition and dieting; William
effect" hypothesis focusing on White
staff member will call him with an
Schurk, library, on record collecting,
House/department reaction to
idea. "It works both ways," he said.
and Robert Freeman, education, on
freedom of information, $950;
Once a subject has been
mainstreaming.
Charles McCaghy, sociology, for a
developed, the faculty or staff
Faculty and staff interested in
pilot survey on selected consumer
member will write brief scripts, which taking part in "Overview" should
frauds, $1,165.
Drury will edit and prepare for
contact Drury in the News Service at
broadcast When the scripts are i_n
2·2616.
final order, the facult~ Oi staff.

_Faculty, ·staff star in new radio series

·-
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Rccosnitions

Presentations

lola Buford, registration and records,
has been appointed to the Study Abroad
by United States Students Committee of
the American Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions Officers.
As a member of that committee, she
will help plan the AACRAO annual
meetings for 1981 and 1982 and
participate in sessions of the natlonaJ
meetings deaJing with U.S. students who
study abroad.

Ernest A. Champion, ethnic studies,
presented a paper on "James Baldwin and
the Challenge·of Ethnic Uterature In the
'80s" at the-annual conventior. of the
Modern Languages Association Dec. 29 In
Houston.

Barbara Y. Keller, residence life, was
installed as president of the Ohio
Association of Women Deans:
Administrators and Counselors at the,
group's annual conference at Mohican
State Park.
At the conference, JHI Carr, housing,
moderated a workshop on "Moving Up?
Moving Out? How, When, Why?". FayeHa
Paulsen, residence life, was a member of
a panel discussing the topic.

Charles F. Ka~le, geology, presented
two lectures at the University of Alberta at
Edmonton Jan. 22 and 23.
He spoke on the formation of oolites,
sand-size grains of lime which make up .
certain limestones, and on the conditions
under which limestones originate.

JoAnne Martin-Reynolds, education, has
been appointed to the national resolutions
committee of the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development
for a two-year term.

Robert llcGeeln, academic facilities
planning, has"been elected to the Ohio
Conference of College and University
Planners executive board.
OCCUP Is an association of individuals
responsible for planning for the effective
utilization of human, physical and
1~1~1 resources at Ohio's institutions
~}.~fi'_..gher education. The members
7'- ·represent state-assisted colleges and
· universities. private institutions and the
Ohio Board of Regents.
·
Edward E. Morgan Jr., health and
community 5eriices, ttas been instaJled as
president of. the.Aipha Ba SocietY, the
national-ScholarShip society In allied
health.
.
.
. ...
The installation was part ofthe annual
meeting of Alpha Eta Society, held
. conjunction with the annual· meeting of
the Americar Society of Allied Health . ·
Professions.
·
·

in ·-

_A Jan. 11 piano recital by Jerome

Janis L Pallister, romance
languages, discussed language and
cultural Identity at the Modern
Languages Association convention
Dec. 29 in _Houston. Her presentation
was part of a section sponsored by the
Division of French Literature Outside
Europe.
John_ Paul ScoH, emeritus, psychology,
presented a paper, "Concepts of Critical
Periods;· at the International Congress on
Obesity In Capri, Italy.
John Scott. speech communication,
spoke on "Posture and POtency in the
Cinematic Black Male" at the African
Commu11itY Theater Arts Program
sponsored by the department of Pan~frieah studies at Kent State UniverSity.
Dr. Seott a'so C9nducted workshops 6n
"Critical J~ment and Writing for Page,
Stage and TeJ8Yisioo'' :tor the Visual and
Performing Arts Progr~ at sOoker_High
School, Sarasota. Fla:-:: · · ·
_Richard L Weawer II, Speech
communication, spoke on "The Place
of Communication in Business" at the
Jan..·20 -meeting of the lnternatioilat_
Fraternity of Deitcl Sigma Pi;'T~'Pi
· chaoter.
Dr. Weaver also spoke on .. Speech 102:
The Stro~ured Approach" at a sociology
department faculty meeting ~an. .16.

~u:c,~:~:e;~~r~~~a~:~ct-:c-lfftliCMions·=-·~,-:-"-_.~~~-

-I

William Scovell, chemistry, has been
appointed honorary chairman of the
Arthritis Foundation of Northwestern
Ohio's Wood County area.
Dr. Scovell is currently involved in
research, partially funded by the Arthritis
Foundation, involving ·the effectiveness of
gold salts in treating rheumatoid arthritis.
.

Maurice J. SeYigny, art, has been named
to the One Percent for Art Review Board
for the city of Toledo.
The seven-member panel of artists and
architects reviews and approves major
commissions for architectural sculptures
and art in public places for the greater
Toledo area. William Taylor, music performance
studies, was elected vice president of
conventions of the National Opera
Association at its national convention in
Birmingham.
·

Rec Center sponsors
recreational weekend
Faculty, staff, students and area
residents will have a chance to
escape the mid-winter blues and
"Come to LI.F.E." when the Rec
Center hosts a weekend of
recreational activities and events
Feb. 6-7.
The "Come to LI.F.E." (leisure
information-fitness evaluation)
program will feature a health fair,
clinics, demonstrations and guest
speakers including professional
athletes Doug Bair and Kip_ Young of
the Cincinnati Reds; Mark Miller of
the Green Bay Packers, and Phil
· Villapiano of the Buffalo Bills, all
alumni.
The program, open to the public,
will kick off the activities at 4:00 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 6. Admission is_ free to
Rec Center members, $1 for nonmembers and $.50 for_children.under
-twelve.
· · ·

Bolealav S. Povalc, romance languages,
"De Locutionibus Cotidianis Quae In M.
Tulli Ciceronis Epistulis Ad Familiares
Leguntur," in "The Classical Outlook."
December-Jarwary, 1980-81.
He also authored a series of articles,
"Locutiones Colidinae Quae In M. Tulli
Cicerotiis Epistulis Reperiuntur," in ··vita
Latina," March, June and September,
1980.

Arnall Downa, speech communication,
conducted a workshop on costume and
make-up for the Hayes Interpretive
Theater, Fremont.

~e.

Radlo's Grand Piano Series.
On Jan. 24, Rose performed with the
Yale Philharmonia at Uncoln Center. This
month he will attend the Gwent Festival in
Wales and record for Radio France. lri
March, he will perform with the Akron
Symphony.

Androgyne," In the late fall, 1980 issue of
"Romance Notes."

M. Nell Browne. economics, and Stuart
M. Keeley, psychology, ..Asking the Right
Questions," published-in January by
Prentice-Hall, Inc.

Ray B. Browne, popular c.Irture. "Rituals
and Ceremonies·in Popular Culture," a
collection of essays by popular culture
scholars. This is his 30th book.
Included in the collection is Dr.
Browne's essay, ''Ritual and the
Humanities •Jntellectual'."

Emil Raab, music: performance studies,
"Students Are Their Own Pupils," in the
September issue of the .. Music Educators
Journal."'
Gerald Saddlemlre, college student
personnel, "Professional Developments,"
a chapter in the book, "Student Services:
A Handbook for the Profession, .. edited by
Ursula Delworth and Gary Hanson and
...
published by Jossey~Bass in its Series in
Higher Education.
· James L. Hamer
Dr. Saddlemire also has written a
chapter
on "Training Students for
. James L Hamer, English, ··samuel
Daniel and Michael Drayton: A Reference · Practicums," included in the book,
·"College Student Personnel Development,
Guide," published by G.K. Hall.
Administration and Counseling,'' edited by
The book is the first comprehensive
annotated guide to more than 300 years of John Eddy, Joseph Dameron and David
Bortand and published by the University
scholarship in nine languages on the two
Press of America. The chapter was
· Bizabethan poets.
included in both the first and second
editlons
of .the book.
~ard G. Stockwell, sociology, and the
late Karen Anne Laidlaw. Indiana ·
.William C•. Spragens, political science,
University Northwest; !'Thir:d World .
contributed a chapter on "White
has
Development: Proble~ and Prospects,''
Hoose Staffs, 1789-1974" to the book published in l.lanuarj- by~ Nelson-Hall.
••Organizing and Staffing the Presidency,''
edited by Bradley D. Nash.
Raymond K. Tuck&r anaRichard L
The authors and CIA director-designate
Weaver II~ speech ·communleation,
William
J. Casey, a founding trustee of the
"Research'ln~ch~Commuriication,'' to
Cen~ for. the Study of the Presidency,
be released ttris•mOnth by-Prentice-Hall,
wera tt011or~ -recently at a reception at
inc._ Th• .book is also co-authored by
.th~
~troPQ!ftan Clu~ in Washington D.C.
Cyntbla ~ ~man• University of

...

~~

CinciM~~-.

. AIYiar W. Cai1son, geography, .. EI
Rancho and Vadito: Spanish Settlements
on -Pueblo Indian Grants, New Mexico,'' in
· ··'EI Palacio," the quarterly journal of the
Museum of New Mexico.

PaUl Gillespie, speech communication,
''The Public Voice,'' in the fall-winter, 1980
issue of •·cue."
~AiexrJ~-~~d ~RI"FiSCC.S, -education, "M~ia at'"ld Mainstreaming:
Partners in Providin£ Appropriate
Education for the Handicapped," in the
December issue of ··educational
Technology."
Dr. Johnson also a:Jthored "The Effects
of In-Service Education in Preparation for
Mainstreaming" in the faJI issue of the
"Journal for Special Education."
Janis L Palllster. romance languages,
"Beroalde de Verville and the Myth of the

'

..

Lajo• Vincze, sociology, .. Peasant
Animal Husbandry: A Dialectic Model of
."t:ech~:to-Environmental Integration in AgroPastoral Societies,'' an article in
··e~nol~gy," an anthropological journal.

·Grants
Dawld Chilson and Ann Marie lancato;ter,
computer science. $615 from the Owea.~
Coming AtH!jgias cOiPorirtiOn io "COde
and analyze data for an Owens-Cornino
sales representative-job analysis
questionnaire.Carmen Fiorawanti, biological
sciences, $29;323 from the Public
Health Service, Dept. of Health and
Human Services, to continue his study
of parasitic helminths and ways of
destroying them without injuring the
host human or animal.
This is the third year of funding for
Dr. Fioravanti's research.

TELCOM·:· Short route -to long-distance savings
After almost six weeks of
. operation, telecommunications' new
corilput~r. which is routing long
distance calls made by faculty and
staff, Is apparently doing everything it
was supposed to do.
.
It starts and stops and clicks
and beeps just as the promotional
brochure says it will, and those
directing the computer estimate ·
that the University saved $1,000 in
toll charges the first week it was in
operation.
And it has been saving $1,000 a
week since..
Maxine Allen, telecommunications
coordinator, said the computer is
performing "very well." John
Doroghazi, director of administration
technical and support services, '
agreed, adding that the number of
problems associated with the system
has been less than exi>ected and' that
acceptance by faculty and staff
greater than expected.
Computer programs which wm
enable Wats Commander IV (that's
the computer's official name) to tell
Doroghazi and Allen exactly w~t it
has been doing for the past six weeks
are in the process of being written
and "implanted" in the computer's
memory system.
The delay in having the programs
installed is because of the machines
newness. The Commander IV updates
the Commander II, and the first
Commander IV ever installed is the
one at the University. Because of this
there is no pre-packaged set of
programs to go with it, Doroghazl
added.

__ ,.,

--

While it means a delay, it also
rraeans specific programs can be
written to meet the needs of the
University's telecommunications.
-system, Doroghazi said, adding that
these individualized programs will
make the computer and the system
even more effective.
And once the computer has a
"voice," the full-range of cost-saving
functions and user services can go
into effect.
Seiecting the cheapest route to
call-either over the WATS, ,
microwave, foreign exchange or
regular long distance lines-is only
one of the computer's functions.
Commander IV will also provide
directo,.Y information for the
University operators, will perform all
billing functions, and will provide
facility management reports, allowing
Doroghazi and Allen to see exactly
how many calls are being made to
what areas of the country and what
times of day.
This information wiJJ help them to
rent the appropriate type and number
of long distance lines that will better
serve the faculty and staff while
saving even more money.
When all is installed and working
properly, Doroghazi and Allen
estimate the system will save $70,000
a year. More optimistic
prognosticators claim the system will
be able to save an amount equivalent
to its $125,281 price tag in just one
year.
Once the programs are set and
users feel comfortable with the
system, Allen said a riutnber of · ·
·

services- will be added. One of these
is what the computer company calls
speed dialing.
. Faculty and staff will be able to
record their most frequently called
numbers with the computer, and then
dialers will only t1ave to dial their
access code and a two digit number.
The computer will then find the
telephone number that corresponds
with the two digit code and dial it
automatically.
While everything has proceeded
better than expected, there have been
several problems with the system,
and faculty and staff have blamed the
computer for many things which
aren't its fault.
A number of people have
complained about being cut off in the
middle of a conversation.
Unfortunately for the computer's
reputation, the problem startad about
the same time the computer began
working. but Allen said the problem
has nothing to do with Commander
IV.
'
"There have also been problems
with people not understanding how
the system works;" Allen said, adding
that she encourages everyone who
has a question or a problem to
contact her. "There will be problems,
but we can't fix them if we don't
know about them."
One problem which is being worked
on now is the rather impolite and
noisy beeping and clicking the
computer does when dialing a
number. 'We are working now to find
·some way to make that more quiet,"
Allen said.

.

Mid-winter festival to feature
workshops in· writing, publishing
will feature workshops in pro&e and
poet,.Y, writing children's literature
and starting a small press.
·
In addition, participants may
submit a manuscript for evaluation In
private or small group conferences by
one of the festival's writing
instructors.
The festival's staff will include
John Charles Cooper, author of more
than 20 books and hundreds of
Lectures
articles and stories, who will teach
Peggy Giordano and Steve
fiction and non-fiction workshops.
Cemkovlch, sociology. will speak on
female delinquency and crime at 12:30
Since 1973 Cooper has been an
p.m. Monday, Feb. 2. Firelands Room,
editorial associate of the Writers
Firelands College. Free.
Digest School and affiliated with Its
John Molloy, author of "Dress for
publications, "Writer's Digest" and
Success," 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 4;
"Writer's Market."
Grand Ballroom; Universtty Union. Free.
Michael Mott, creative writing,
author of the acclaimed children's
novels "The Blind Cross" and
Exhibits
"Master Entrick," will teach sessions
' "Dominick Lablno: The Man and His
on writing children's literature. In
Art," 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, through
addition to his books for children,
March 27, McFall Center Gallery. Free.
Mott has written two adult novels and
"Photography lnvltatlona~'' 8:30 am.
collections of poetry.
five
to 5 p.m. weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m.
The
third member of the festival
Saturday and Sunday, through Feb. 22,
staff will be Jane Piirto Navarre, A
Fine Arts Gallery. Free.
poet and fiction writer whose work
Watercolors by Evelyn Vesey Bastian,
Ashville, 8 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays,
frequently appears in literary journals
through Feb. 27, Mileti Alumni Center
and tittle magazines, Navarre will
Gallery. Free.
teach sessions on starting small
"The Works of Mark Twain," a
presses. A resident of Bowling Green,
collection of books, 1·5 p.m. Monday·
she has received grants from the
Thursday, through April1, Rare Books
Ohio Arts Council to operate her own
Room, Library. Free.
Piirto Press which publishes
chapbooks and poetry postcards.
Theater
The Mid-Winter CreatiY:e Writing
"The Importance of ijeing Earnest,"
Festival will begin at 7 p:m: Friday,
8 p.m. Feb. 4-7, Main Auditorium,- ·
Feb. 13, and will meet on the 11th
University Hall. For ticket information,
floo[ of Offenhauer Towers. Sessions
call 372-2719_-will continue from 9 am. to 4. p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 14, and resume from
Sports
1-4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15.
Deadline for registration is Feb. 11;
f-\ockey vs. Ohio State, 7:30 p.m. Friday
The
fee is $35. For further ·
and Saturday, Feb. 13-14, lee Arena
information,
or to register to attend,
Hockey vs. Miami, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
contact William McMillen, continuing
Feb. 24, Ice Arena.
Hockey vs. Northern Michigan, 7:30 p.m. education, regional and summer
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 27-28, Ice
programs, 372-0181.
A Mid-Winter Creative Writing
Festival will be held Feb. 13-15 at
Bowling Green.
Designed for writers who wish to
increase their writing capabilities and
publishing possibilities, the festival

When and Wl!erc

Arena.

~osketball vs. Ball State. 7:36 p.m.
We '"'lesday, Feb. 4, Anderson Arena
BasketbaU vs. Ohio University, 7:30 p.m.
Werf:,esday, Feb. 11, Anderson Arena
BasketbaU'Vs. ·Eastern Michigan,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb: 21, And.ersrin
Arena.

Music
Jazz Lab Band II, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 4, Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Faculty Composer's Concert. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 5, Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Barbara Lockard, mezzo-soprano, 8 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 6, Kobacker Hall, Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Bernard Unden, viola, and Frances
Renri, University of Toledo, piano, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7, Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center. Free.
I Venti Da Camera, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 11, Kobacker Halt, Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Percussion Ensemble, 8 p.m. Sunday
March 1, Bryan Recital Hall, Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Bowling Green String Trio, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 15, Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Jazz Lab Band I, 3 p.m. Monday, Feb. 16,
Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center. Free.
.
John Sampen., saxophone. 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 18, Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Fred Hamilton. guitar, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 20, Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts
Center. Free.
A Cappella Choir, Folk Ensemble, Men's
Chorus and Collegiate 01orate, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 22. Kobacker Hall. Musical
Arts Center, Free.
CoUegiates. 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 23, ·
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center.
Free.
Jean-Pierre Rampal. flute, 8 p.m. ·
Thursday, Feb. 26, KCibacker Hall, Musical
Arts Center. For ticket information, call
372-0171.
Symphonic Band, 8 p.m. Fri'day, Feb.
27, Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center.
Free.
Baroque Ensemble, 8 p.m. Sunday,
March 1, Bryan Recital Hall, Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Women's Chorus, 8 p.m. Sunda)',
March 1, Kobacker Hall. Musical Arts
Center. Free.
.
Concert Bands, 3 p.m. Sunday, Mar. 1,
Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center. Free.
New Music Ensemble, 8 p.m.
·
Monday, March 2, Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Ubrary 'challenged'
to improve services
The NationaJ Endowment for the
Humanities has awarded the
University Ubrary a $150,000
challenge grant· to be used to improve·
the operations and book collections
·
at the Ubrary.
UQder the-terms of. the·grant. the
University must raise $3 in private·
funds for every $1 in federal monies.
The award will be spaqed.over the
next three years. with eaoh year's.
funding dependent upon tjle
University's ability to raise the
matching funds.
. Dwight Burlingame, dean of
libraries and learning resources, said
the money-that is raised will be used ·
for three specific purposes. First,
$250,000 will be used to purchase
books, periodicals and other
materials which deal with the broad
subject a~ea of the humanities.
Another $150,000 will be used to
purchase special shelving and other
equipment which will expand and
improve the Ubrary's book and
periodical preservation program.
And $200,000 will be used to
establish an endowment. The interestfrom the endowment.would then be
used each year to offset the effects
of inflation .and improve services and
programs at the University..
In accepting the grant. Provost
Ferrari said the NEH·program is "an
extremely important financial
stimulus for the development and
preservation of the University's library
· collections."
In anticipation of receiving the
grant, Dr. Burlingame said that fund
raising activities already have begun,
and more than $90,000 of the
$450,000 in private funds that will be
needed has been raised to date.
The matching grant was one of 122
grants awarded to universities,
· libraries, historical organizations and
museums nationwide. In all, more
than $27 million in federal funds
could be distributed to these institutions over the next three years.

N ws Review
Aerotechnology scholarship to honor Robert Innis
Robert W. Innis, associate
professor emeritus of Industrial
education and technology, has
donated $5,000 to support an
annual scholarship In the School
of Technology.
The Robert W. Innis
Aerotechnology Award will be
presented annually to a rising

junior or senior majoring In
aerotechnology who demonstrates
financial need, scholarship and
leadership.
Dr. Innis, who now resides In
Alden, Mich., was Instrumental In
the Implementation of the
aerotechnology degree program
begun last year at Bowling Green.

Graduate students earn high marks on exam
Twenty graduate education
students who participated In a
national examination to delermlne
proficiency In remedial Instruction
In reading compiled a mean score
which ranked them In the top third
of all students taking the exam.
The experimental examination,
written by New York's State Depl
of Education, was administered to
graduate students across the
country who had nearly completed,
or just completed, all course work
toward a master's degree in
education with reading emphasis.
Bowling Green was the only Ohio
school represented.

According to Joseph Nemeth,
director of the graduate reading
program, five of Bowling Green's
20 students scored In the top 10
percent of all students taking the
test, which measured knowledge
and understanding of all aspects.
of teaching reading.
"Our norm was significantly
higher than average," Dr. Nemeth
said. "I know that many of the
schools participating In the
examination have outstanding
reading programs, so it Is
particularly gratifying that Bowling
Green students did so well."

~

·Grant to fund manufacturing advisory committee
A $500 grant has been awarded
to the School of Tectinology by the
Society af Manufacturing
_Engineer~. . :..':..: · .
•
The money Is to be used to
develop a manufacturing advisory
committee at the University which
will work to spur new
developments in manufacturing

technology and productivity and to
further manufacturing englneennlf1
as an educational discipline.·The grant is part of $136,200
awarded to 26 universities and
technical institutes through the
SME Manufacturing Engineering
Education Foundation.

Firelan·ds Board selects new officers and members,
E.J. "Ned" Gerken l_s the new
president of Fire lands College
Board.
Gerken, a Huron County
representative to the board,
replaces Ann Russell, who was
appointed in October to the.
University B~rd of Trustees to fill
the unexpired term of John Upaj.
. Jerome Matz, Erie County
representative; is vice president of
-the ·Firelands Board. George Mayer; ·
Erie County, Is treasurer, and
Barbara Giannelli, a non-board_
· member who is secretary to the

Firelands dean, Is the board
secretary.
Five new persons also have been
nominated for full or-unexpired
terms to the Flrelands Board:
Florence Hennings, Milan; Robert
E. Pifer. Sandusky, Lorraine J.
Holzapfel, Huron; William ~ Clark
and Edward R Moyer, Bellevue.
Current members nominated for
new four-year terms are Charles
Rowley, Erie County; Thomas L
Gahris, Ottawa County, and
Gerken.

Six contemporary prints donated to School of Art
Six contemporary fine arts prints
have been donated to the School
of Art by University alumna
Patricia Clark Crocker of Madison,

WiS.. ·

-The donated-prints, by artists .
represented by the Landfall Press
of Chicago. include "Six Episodes-

Project encourages
faculty-staff fitness

Monarch" by Ellen Lanyon, "Pic ·!JP
Against It A Hollow Jesture" by
Robert Arneson, "Broncho" by Luis
J!;ninez and an untitled triptych by
Jack Tworkov.
lhe.new. prints will be displayed
with other acquisitions next fall at
the School of Art.
·

February board
meeting cancelled

The reg_ularly scheduled meeting of
Twenty-seven faculty and staff are
the Board of Trustees tor Thursday,
on their way to a more healthy
_ Feb. 22 has been cancelled. The next
lifestyle through the University's-noon
~g wJ~ be at 10 a.m. Thursday, · ·
fitness project; according to Terry W.
March 12 in the McFall Center
Parsons, acting director of the
Assembly Room.
Student Recreation Center.
Dr: Pai'Sons said response to the
Facu1ty-5taff Fitness Project, begun
Mo·nitor
Jan. 19, was better thari anticipated.
Monitor h~d ~n published every
Approximately two-thirds of the· ·
two weeks during the academicparticipants are classified and
year.
contract staff. One-third are faculty.
Editor: Linda Swaisgood
A joint effort of the Fitness and
Editorial Assistants: Kim Hoptry
Sports Physiology laboratory, the
and Karen 8der
Counseling and Career. Development
Change of address and other
Center and the Rec Center, the
notices should be sent to:
project includes exercise; Instruction
Monitor
on proper nutrition and psychological
804 Administration Building
testing on the self-image. Leaders are
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Richard Bowers and Steven Dunn,
Fitness and Sports Physiology
Cuts in the University's budget
LabOratory; Steven Feinberg and
have forced Monitor to adopt a
Roman Carek, Counseling and Career
once-a-month publication schedule
Development Center, and Dr. Parsons.
for the remainder of the academic
"We are hoping that the 27 people
year. The final issue for winter
quarter is scheduled for Monday,
participating this quarter will be able
to continue a health maintenance
March 2. Deadline for submission
program of their own once the quarter
of materials for that issue is
·
is over.
Tuesday, Feb. 24.
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